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Steven and Sean Kraushaar from

Glenville, MN were honored as the 

Outstanding Conservationists at the 

annual meeting of the Minnesota 

Association of Soil and Water Conservation Districts held on December 10th, 2019. 

They were selected by the Freeborn County Soil and Water Conservation District 

(SWCD) for this award. The Freeborn SWCD nominates a landowner(s), operator

(s), or a group every year regarding their efforts in the implementation of 

conservation practices on their land and improving our natural resources.  

Steven and Sean Kraushaar, a father/son operation, from Glenville farm 1,500 

acres. They have a corn-soybean rotation in which they, utilize cover crops, ridge 

tilling, hogs, and manure application. The Kraushaar’s are in their fourth year of 

a CSP contract focusing on cover crops, apply variable rate fertilizer, soil testing, 

and stalk testing for nitrogen. Steve and Sean are certified through MAWQCP and 

were named Freeborn County’s Farm Family of the Year for 2019. Soil erosion is 

reduced on their land because of the many 

buffers, grassed waterways, and water and 

sediment control basins present on their 

land. Off the farm, Steve is a Cedar River 

Watershed District supervisor, while Sean is 

on the Freeborn County Planning and Zoning 

committee. When not farming you can see 

them enjoying their tractors and cars. The 

Kraushaar’s are great examples of being good 

stewards of the land. Through their efforts, 

the Kraushaar’s have shown just what great 

land stewards they are. 
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Increased rain, erosion, and longer growing seasons are pushing 
producers toward the use of cover crops and reduced tillage. 

Living roots and an increase in surface residue provides structure 
for our soils, allowing it to stay in place, saving producers time 
and money. 
 

Thinking about implementing soil health practices, but do not 
know where to start? Freeborn County SWCD can assist you with 
a list of local producers willing to discuss their experiences.  
 

Aside from having contacts available to assist you, there is also 
cost share available through the SWCD and NRCS, to determine 
eligibility, stop by the Freeborn SWCD office. Educational events discussing soil health 

practices and their implementation are provided yearly through the Freeborn Area Soil 
Health Team, contact the Freeborn SWCD for information.  

New Cover Crop Signs for 2020! 

The Conservation Reserve Enhancement Program (CREP), remains an option for Freeborn 
County landowners. Although there have been limitations concerning sign-up periods 

interest in the program continues to grow, as well as the number of accepted applications. 
Landowners enrolled in CREP state some of the advantages are the financial benefits, re-
establishing lands to enjoy the outdoors and wildlife with friends and family, and reducing 
stress on the county drainage system. 

 
CREP is a state and federally funded permanent conservation easement program through 
the Minnesota Board of Water and Soil Resources (BWSR) and the USDA Farm Service 
Agency (FSA). Using a ranking system for applications determines acceptance into CREP. 

Landowners accepted into the program must agree to retire their land from further farming 
and development. Private ownership remains and the easement area is not open to public 
uses, such as hunting. Landowners receive 14-15 years of annual CRP payments, a onetime 

RIM easement payment, and upwards of 100% cost share for the restoration of wetlands and 
native vegetation. 
 
Updates on application changes and submitting new applications should be coming soon. 

Practices eligible through CREP are Wetland Restorations, Grass Filter Strips, and Wellhead 
Protection Areas. If interested in CREP or if you have any questions please contact Chad, 
Private Lands Biologist at 507-373-5607 ext. 3.  

Strong Interest Continues for CREP 

Soil Health, Cover Crops, Reduced Tillage, & Educational Opportunities  
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March 6, brought the opportunity for SWCDs from across 

the state to collaborate with senators and representatives at 

the capitol to discuss issues concerning SWCDs.  

Dave Ausen, SWCD Treasurer, Brenda Lageson, SWCD 

Manager, and Lindsey Zeitler, District Technician attended 

the legislative day. They also attended a legislative briefing 

where legislators and state officials discussed current 

issues.  

Topics covered under with the 2019 MASWCD legislative 

platform where; capacity funding through the general fund, statutory funding authority, 

technical updates to Minnesota Statute 103C – SWCD law, support recommendations from 

the Clean Water Council regarding biennial Clean Water Fund appropriations, and support 

the Annual Outdoor Heritage Fund appropriations set forth by the Lessard-Sams Outdoor 

Heritage Council.  

Freeborn SWCD staff had two scheduled meetings one with Senator Dan Sparks and the 

other with Representative Peggy Bennett. Aside from discussing platform issues, meeting 

with legislators provided the opportunity to share what SWCDs have been doing across the 

state, through the use of annual reports and newsletters. 

The Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) opened December 9th 
for continuous and general enrollment.  The general sign up is 

open until February 28, 2020 and the continuous is ongoing.   
There are a few changes to the program and if interested come 
talk with someone at the local FSA or conservation office to see 
if a CRP practice is a good fit for your property.   

Drill Information:  

 12 Ft wide/15 Ft Tire to Tire 

 7.5 inch Row Spacings 

 3 Seed Boxes 

Drill Uses:  

 CRP/CREP  

 Native grass/Flower plantings 

 Cover Crops/Soybeans 
 

Dave Ausen, Brenda Lageson, and Lindsey Zeit-

ler with Senator Dan Sparks 

CRP Updates: Continuous and General Open 

No-Till Drill Program Continues 

Call the SWCD  at (507) 373– 5607 ext. 3 with questions or to get on the list 

Rental Rate:  

$100 delivery fee and a usage fee of $10 per acre with  

Rates vary outside Freeborn County.  

Legislative Day at the Capitol - 2019  
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Call or visit the office for more information! 

Minnesota Agricultural Water Quality Certification Program (MAWQCP) 

 
2020 brings about some new changes for Freeborn County SWCD as we work towards increased 
producer participation in the MAWQCP Program. We now have an in house specialist to help vamp up 
the program. As of the first of the year 24 producers have been certified in the county, can we double, 
maybe even triple the number of applicants by the end of 2020?   

 
Informational Meeting March 5, 11 am Freeborn Room in the Government Center! 

  
Benefits of MAWQCP 

 Non-Regulatory and Voluntary 
 10 Years of Regulatory Certainty  
 Financial Assistance for Conservation Practices 
 Acknowledgement of Environmental Stewardship 
 Improve Water Quality and Soil Health 

My Name is Chad Billat and I am the new Private Lands Biologist for 
the Freeborn County SWCD.  If my name or picture look familiar 

that’s because I have been working at the Freeborn office for almost 
10 years in different positions.  I graduated from the University of 
Minnesota with a major in Fisheries and Wildlife with a 
specialization in wildlife. In my previous positions I have worked in 

North Dakota, South Dakota, Minnesota, California, Canada, and 
Hawaii, and I’m glad to be back in Minnesota my home state.  
 
I also have experience with many different positions working with the Ducks Unlimited, 

Oregon State University, California Waterfowl Association, Delta Waterfowl, University of 
Minnesota, and the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources. Outside of work I enjoy 
hunting, golfing, fishing, travel and pretty much any activity that can get me outdoors. I’m 

excited to be working in this new role with the Freeborn SWCD. 

My name is Brittany Dawson and I am the new District Technician for the 

Freeborn County SWCD and will be working on the Minnesota 

Agricultural Water Quality Certification Program (MAWQCP) as well as 

assisting on other project(s) as necessary.   

I originally attended Carthage College in Kenosha, Wisconsin prior to 

coming back home and finishing up my education online. I graduated with 

a Bachelor Degree in Environmental Science with a focus in Social 

Science.  

A little about me: I have a twin sister, I got married on November 9 after  

moving to Austin with my husband in February 2019, I have two dogs, a 

Pekingese mix and a German Shepherd, I completed an eleven month service term with the 

Conservation Corps of MN and IA in December, and my hobbies include photography, 

hiking, reading, and spending time with family.  

I am excited to be a part of the team and look forward to seeing what the future holds for me 

here at the Freeborn SWCD. 

New to the District 
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USDA is an equal opportunity provider, employer, and lender.  

  

Tree die back seems to increase from year to year as more diseases and sicknesses ravage 

through a variety of species. A common question that always seems to come up regarding 

these die backs is, “What is the best tree species to replace my trees that are dying back?”  

The truth is, there really is not a good answer. The best way to tackle the problems that 

come with disease and sickness is to plant a wide variety of species. Diseases in trees target 

a specific species not an entire stand.  

If you are thinking about planting trees, consider planting 

multiple species. For example when planting windbreaks, it is 

recommended to plant at least 3 rows of 3 different species. If 2 

rows are the same species, you may risk losing two-thirds of 

your windbreak since two of your three rows are the same.  

If you would like tree planning assistance the SWCD can help. 

Stop down to the SWCD office or call to make an appointment. 

CART will reduce the amount of paper work required for producers.  Field staff will have 

more time to provide technical assistance because CART will reduce the amount of time 

spent on managing conservation plans, applying programs, and working on program 

contracts.  

Prior to CART, applying for programs required multiple applications for the same land 

however, CART eliminates this requirement. An assessment by weighing the resource 

concerns, planned practices, and site vulnerability will determine a request(s) for assistance.  

 

Oak tree riddled with disease  

The Importance of Tree Diversity 

NRCS Updates: CART 



Cedar, Eastern Red: Juniperus 

virginana – Height of 40 – 50’. Native

to IA. Sharp green scale-like needles.

Good for wildlife. Tolerant of most

light and soil conditions. 

Pine, Red: Pinus resinosa – Height of 50 -

80’. Also known as Norway Pine. Long

needled, pyramid shaped tree. Prefers

well-drained, sandy soils. Popular

Christmas tree species. Needs up to 20’

spacing to avoid overcrowding of lower

branches.

Maple, Red: Acer rubrum – Height 40-

70’. Native to MN. Saw toothed lobed

leaves. Shade tolerant, grows in very

wet to dry conditions, moderately fast

growing. Leaves can turn red, yellow or

orange in fall.  

Maple, Sugar: Acer saccharum – Height of

60-80’ Produces dense, oval crown and

bright fall colors ranging from yellow to

orangish red. Slow-growing, needs well-

drained, loamy soils. Not tolerant of wet

soils. Shade tolerant. Used to make maple

syrup.

Pine, White: Pinus strobus – Height of 80 -

100’. Fast growing, tallest conifer species

in MN. Needles in groups of 5. Pyramid

shaped when young, broadening with age.

Prefers sandy or silt loam soils, but will

tolerate a wide range. Needs at least 20’

spacing to avoid overcrowding of lower

branches.  

Spruce, Black Hills: Picea glauca var.

densata – Height of 40 – 50’. Native to

Black Hills, SD. Strain of white spruce. Slow

growing, conical tree with dark green

needles. Hardy and more drought resistant

than White Spruce.  

Oak, Bur: Quercus macrocarpa – Height

of 70-80+’. Has simple lobed leaves and

produces acorns. Good for wildlife.

Tolerates a variety of soil types. Long-

lived but slow growing initially.

Oak, Red (Northern): Quercus rubra – Height

of 60-80+’. Simple lobed, bristle-tipped leaves.

Red or brown fall leaf color. Good for wildlife.

Prefers deep, rich soils, intolerant of drier

alkaline soils. Long-lived and fastest growing

oak. Oak, Pin Quercus palustris - Similar to

red oak but likes drier and acidic soil.  

Spruce, Colorado: Picea pungens – Height

of 50 – 100’. Native in Rocky Mountains

region. Dense conical tree. Prefers moist

soil but can do well in dry sites, and is

intolerant of shade. Slow-growing.

Susceptible to Cytospora canker and

diseases.

Spruce, Meyer: Picea Meyeri - grows to

mature heights of 40-100 feet. Being

used to replace Colorado Spruce

because of it being disease prone.

Grows 13-24" per eyar. Can handle

droughty conditions and likes the sun. 

Plum, American: Prunus americana –

Height of 12-25’. Fast growing small

tree. Fragrant white flowers are

followed by edible fruits, yellow or red

in color suitable for jellies. Quite

adaptable.  Thicket forming. 

Poplar, Norway: Populus deltoides x nigra

– Height up to 80+’. Grows very fast and

tall. Good for windbreaks when used as a

temporary species. Short lived. Norway is

best adapted of the poplar species.  

Spruce, Norway: Picea abies – Height

of 80 – 100+’. Native to Europe.

Pyramidal tree with drooping branches.

Fastest growing, and tallest species of

spruce.

Spruce, White: Picea glauca – Height of

40 – 80’. Native to north central U.S.

and Canada. Prefers fertile soils and is

tolerant of most light conditions. Good

for windbreaks and winter wildlife

cover.

Arrowwood: Viburnum dentatum –

Height of 6-10’. Native of eastern and

mid-western U.S. Produces cream

colored flowers followed by small blue

or purple fruits. Favors moist but well-

drained soils of varying pH. Good food

source for wildlife.

Lilac, Common Purple: Syringa vulgaris -

Height of 10-15’. Large, round-headed

shrub. Profuse bloomer, with purple

flowers in the spring. Prefers well-

drained soils and full sun for best

flowering effect. 

Cherry, Nanking: Prunus tomentosa  - 

Height 6-10'.  Tolerates wind and dry 

soils.  Dense twigs make good screen.  

Needs full sun.  Produces fruit for 

wildlife.  

Dogwood, Redosier: Cornus sericea –

Height of 8-10’. Fast growing native

shrub. This shrub has bright red stems

and produces clusters of white fruit.

Good for wildlife.  Prefers moist sites.

Cherry, Black: Prunus serotina - height

of 30-60' and moderately fast growing.

Prefers well-drained sites. Is

moderately tolerant of shade and

drought. Produces small fruits in late

summer.

Chokecherry, Common: Prunus virginiana

– Height of 15-20’. Produces edible

reddish-purple or black cherries that ripen

in late summer. Needs well drained soils.

Pruning may be necessary. Excellent plant

for wildlife food & cover.

Hazelnut, American: Corylus americana

- Height of 3-10'. Shade tolerant.

Produces edible nuts eaten by birds

and mammals. Variable fall color. Can

reproduce by suckering.  

Nannyberry: Virburnum lentago –

Height of 10-20’. Fast growing. Glossy

leaves with cream flowers followed by

blue-black berries. Tolerates wide range

of soils and pH. Attractive for shiny

foliage and red fall color.

Serviceberry: (Juneberry) small tree 6-

15 ft. Expands by suckers.Prefers loam

to sandy loam with high organic matter.

Limited drought tolerance. Will not

sustain in ponded conditions. Full to

partial sun. 

Tree Mats, A three foot square

permeable woven plastic sheet or solid

plastic sheet that greatly reduces weed

competition, reduces maintenance

time, and increases soil moisture. 

Fertilizer Packets, A small packet filled

with a pre-measured amount of

fertilizer that is placed alongside the

seedling at time of planting. The packet

slowly releases nutrients to help new

seedlings get an extra boost.  

Tree Tubes, A plastic, vented tube

which protects hardwood trees and

some shrub seedlings from animal

browse, mower and spray damage.

Stakes are not provided; any 5' stake

will work along with zip ties.

Our stock is limited to what 

our wholesale suppliers can 

provide. There is a shortage of 

bareroot Am. Arborvitae and 

bareroot Cranberry Highbush 

in 2020. If you would like to 

order them call the office and 

we can get you added to a 

wait list, but there is no 

guarantee. 

Evergreens Deciduous Trees

Walnut, Black: Juglans nigra  – Height of 

50-60+’.  Native to IA.  Fast growing.  

Leaves are pinnately compound and 

produce a hard shelled nut.  Good for 

wildlife.  Prefers moist well-drained 

soils. 

Willow, Hybrid: Salix matsudana/alba, 

Large tree up to 75'.  Single stemmed tree 

good for windbreaks.  Avoid planting near 

other willows and in areas where 

uncontrolled spread is possible.  

Shrubs
Hackberry: Celtis occidentalis – Height 

of 30-60+’.  Tall, wide spreading crown.  

Has a scaly or warty bark.  Produces 

dark purple fruit.  Grows best in well 

drained, moist soils.  Excellent cover 

and food source for wildlife.  

Intermediate shade tolerance.

Crabapple, Red Splendor: Malus “red 

splendor” – Height and spread of 15-25’.  

Leaves are green or reddish, flowers are 

white or pink followed by fruits ¼” to 1” in 

diameter.  Full sun.  Quality food source 

for wildlife.



Size 

9-15"

7-15"

7-15"

7-15"

7-15"

7-15"

7-15"

Size 

1 Gal. 15-18"

2 Gal. 18-24"

1 Gal. 15-18"

1 Gal. 15-18"

2 Gal. 18-24"

1 Gal. 15-18"

2 Gal. 24-30"

1 Gal. 15-18"

1 Gal. 15-18"

2 Gal. 18-24"

1 Gal. 15-18"

Size 

2-3'

2-3'

18-24"

2-3'

2-3'

2-3'

18-24"

2-3'

2-3'

2-3'

2-3'

2-3'

2-3'

2-3'

Size

18-24"

18-24"

18-24"

18-24"

18-24"

18-24"

Size 

3' X 3'

Packet/cube

5'

Check#:

Spruce, Norway $40.00

Total Cost 

Subtotal 

Sales Tax 7.875%

Total 

Balance Due 

Deposit 

Total Cost

Total Cost 

# of bundles 

Total Cost Other/Special Orders

Tree Mats (1 per tree)

Fertilizer (1 per tree)

Tree Tubes (1 per tree)

$ per piece # of pieces

$1.50

$39.00

$39.00

$39.00

Cherry, Nanking

$39.00Lilac, Common Purple

$39.00

$41.00

$39.00Oak, Bur

Oak, Pin

Oak, Red

Hackberry 

Dogwood, Redosier

Hazelnut, Am.

$39.00Arrowwood

$41.00

$41.00

$41.00

Chokecherry, Common 

$41.00

$9.00

$13.00

$13.00

$9.00

$9.00

$13.00

$9.00

$14.00

$9.00

$41.00

$9.00

Pine, White 

Pine, White 

Spruce, Black Hills 

Spruce, Black Hills 

Spruce, Norway

Spruce, Norway 

Evergreen Potted 

Arborvitae, Am. 

Arborvitae, Am. 

Pine, Red

Spruce, Colorado 

$ per pot # of pots 

$40.00

$40.00

Spruce, White 

Spruce, Black Hills 

Spruce, Colorado 

$ per bundle of 25 trees 

$40.00

$40.00

$40.00

$40.00

Evergreen Bareroot 

Cedar, Eastern Red

Pine, Red 

Pine, White

Name:

Address:

City, State, ZIP:

Phone:

Email Address:

Date

Total Cost # of bundles 

Plum, American 

Deciduous Bareroot Shrubs # of bundles 

Poplar, Norway

Walnut, Black

Willow, Hybrid

$ per bundle of 25 shrubs 

$41.00

$41.00

$41.00

$39.00Nannyberry

$0.20

$3.00

Spruce, Meyer NEW $9.00

Serviceberry NEW $41.00

Deciduous Bareroot $ per bundle of 25 Trees 

$41.00

$41.00

Maple, Red

Maple, Sugar

Crabapple, Red Splendor 

Cherry, Black

Freeborn County SWCD
Spring 2020 Tree Order Form

1400 W Main Street, Albert Lea, MN  56007
507-373-5607 Ext. 3

email:   lindsey.zeitler@mn.nacdnet.net
www.freebornswcd.org

Order by February 
26th for best 

selection.
Pay in full by Feb. 

26th for your 
chance to win 1 of 

3 one-gallon potted 
conifers! 

If you want
something not listed 
here we may be able 

to order it for you. 

We now accept 
credit cards! 3% 

convenience fee or 
$1.00 minimum.

Make checks payable to:
Freeborn County SWCD

 The SWCD sells good quality trees, but offers no guarantee of survival or availability of items 
ordered.
 Our stock is limited to what our wholesale suppliers can provide. There is a shortage of 
bareroot Am. Arborvitae and bareroot Cranberry Highbush in 2020. If you would like to order 
them call the office and we can get you added to a wait list, but there is no guarantee. 
 A 20% deposit is required on all orders over $50.00 with the balance due at the time of pick-
up.
 We will contact you when the orders are ready to be picked up, generally around the 3rd or 
4th week of April

Potted deciduous 
trees are available. 
Contact the SWCD 

for what is available 
and pricing! 

Bareroot trees will 
be sold in bundles 
only. If you want 
fewer trees we 

recommend 
purchasing potted.
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Order your trees by 

Feb. 26th for the best 

selection 

800-352-5247 

www.alseed.com 

Farm Seed—Lawn & Garden Supplies—Wild Bird Seed—Pet Supplies  

USDA is an equal opportunity provider and employer.  

To file a complaint of discrimination, write:  USDA, Office 

of the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights, Office oa Adju-

dication, 1400 Independence Ave., SW, Washington, DC 

20250-9410 or call (866) 632-9992. 

 

FREEBORN COUNTY SOIL & WATER CONSERVATION 
DISTRICT (SWCD) 
1400 W MAIN STREET 
ALBERT LEA, MN  56007 
507-373-5607 EXT. 3 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
 

VISIT US ON THE WEB:  www.freebornswcd.org 
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